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+441516258667,+441516250350 - http://www.westkirbygrilltakeaway.co.uk/

Here you can find the menu of West Kirby Grill in WIRRAL. At the moment, there are 14 menus and drinks on the
menu. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What Mike Griffin likes about West Kirby Grill:
Great friendly little bar with wide choice of beers and tasty pizzas made fresh in the oven next to the bar. Bonus

last night (Wednesday) it was buy one get one half price! Perfect after a 30k bike ride from Hoylake to New
Brighton and back! Price per person: £10–20 Food: 5 Service: 5 Atmosphere: 5 read more. The rooms on site

are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physiological limitations, Depending on the
weather conditions, you can also sit outside and have something. What User doesn't like about West Kirby Grill:

Numerous times have we given this place the benefit of the doubt but after another very bad experience I have to
leave a review. Ordered at 1838hrs and was told would be delivered by 1938hrs which given it is Sunday

evening I accept but when 2000hrs came and a telephone conversation we were told that apparently because of
the rain the driver could not see properly read more. A roundtrip through Great Britain without getting on a plane

is effortlessly possible when it comes to culinary delights: West Kirby Grill in WIRRAL traditionally shines for
example with Fish and Chips, mashed potatoes or roast with Yorkshire Pudding and for dessert a fine Trifle, The
barbecued food is freshly prepared here on an open flame. Naturally, they also provide you with delicious pizza,

baked straight from the oven in traditional style, The customers of the restaurant also consider the
comprehensive variety of differing coffee and tea specialities that the establishment offers.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Vegetaria� dishe�
PITA

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
BAR

GLUTEN FREE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

SALAD

LAMB

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

CHEESE

MEAT

GARLIC

TOMATO

ONION
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